
 

Please complete this Parts/Lab Finishing Request Form and send the completed form with your parts for 
faster processing.  Please send at least 6 small parts per process for processing (parts should fit in a 1 liter 
beaker). 

 
Name:          Date:       
 
Company/Address:               
 
City/State/Zip:               
 
Country:        Phone Number:         
 
E-mail Address:               

 

 Please antique/oxidize the enclosed sample parts. I have enclosed a sample antiqued part for you to match . 

 Please finish the enclosed sample parts with Insta-Blak, , Kool-Blak or Ultra-Blak . The alloy # is 

______________ with a Rockwell hardness of Rc _____, or the parts are grey iron , wrought iron , forged steel 

, or powdered metal .  

The end use of the part is: ___________________________________________________________________  

I prefer a slightly oily finish , a dry-to-the-touch oil finish , a wax  or a lacquer . 

Corrosion resistance required: minimal  or high  salt spray required _________________  

 Plate the enclosed parts with ________________ _ Metal: _______________ Thickness:      

 Chromate the enclosed parts.  Color desired: _   _______________  Metal: _______________________  

Salt spray hours required ___________  

 Bright dip the enclosed parts.  Metal: _________________________________________  

 Clean the enclosed parts.    Metal: ___________________________  

 Apply E-Tec # _______ to the parts.  Salt spray hours required: ________  Require an oily  or a 

dry-to-the-touch  finish.  

  Other:               

               

                 

 I am presently using:               

 I am not satisfied because:             

Returned unused parts:  Yes    No  
 
Electrochemical Products Inc. - 17000 W. LINCOLN AVE., NEW BERLIN, WI 53151 
PHONE: 262.786.9330 FAX: 262.786.9403 E-MAIL: us-sales@epi.com  
 

Return parts to the address listed above with this completed form. 
 

Call our Tech Services Lab if you have questions prior to sending the parts at 262.786.9330.  
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